
FAST AND ACCURATE INDEPENDENT 
DOSE VERIFICATION

 



TomoTherapy®
Conventional Linacs from Varian®
Varian® Halcyon™.

INTDose is a Monte Carlo based tool for independent dose verification in
radiotherapy. Monte Carlo simulation is regarded as the gold standard for
estimating the amount of energy deposited into a medium by ionizing
radiation. INTDose uses in-house developed virtual source models to describe
the radiation fields at respective machines' treatment heads, accompanied
with parallel computation to achieve fast and accurate simulation results.

INTDose's advanced Monte Carlo 3D dose verification algorithms deliver
accurate results within minutes* and support multiple treatment delivery
machines, including: 

Monte Carlo Based
Independent Dose Verification

*INTDose Monte Carlo calculations usually complete in less than 5 minutes,
and can vary depending on several hardware factors.

https://www.carinaai.com/intdose.html#intdose-sup


INTDose is designed to integrate seamlessly with all your clinical workflows
and includes multiple avenues for workflow incorporation. INTDose is installed
locally on a workstation and is run as a web service, which can be accessed
by any clients within the network. All data and communications are limited to
within the local network

INTDose can be accessed using the web-based interface and DICOM tools
(DICOM push or direct upload from disk). Additionally, INTDose can be called
using Varian APIs.

INTDose also provides functionality to perform independent dose verification
automatically as new studies are added. The automatic task execution
workflow is configured to check continuously for new studies at a user-
specified time interval. Once a new study is found, the workflow automatically
runs an independent dose verification and generates a PDF report. 

Automated Workflow



Simulation Reports

Mean dose comparisons
 Global
 Organ at risk stratified

Reports include:
Gamma index analyses
1D and 2D dose profiles
DVH analyses



Easily Adjustable

The Monte Carlo algorithm can be commissioned for each treatment machine
to ensure that simulation output matches machine output. Treatment machines
can be further modified to include custom settings, including jaw settings and
latency curves for TomoTherapy® or multileaf collimator settings for linacs.
Each treatment machine will have an accompanying, customizable intensity
value to density table to ensure accurate conversion from Hounsfield units to
densities that will be used in simulations.

Interactive Reports
Dynamic reports generated for each case can be customized to focus on

relevant information and analyses. Warning and error tolerances can be set to
help draw attention to deviations between Monte Carlo and TPS doses.

Gamma index analyses can be customized on the fly to help identify regions
with significant deviations. Structures can be added or removed from DVH

plots to help focus on the most revelant targets and organs at risk.
. 

Tunable Algorithms


